Limitation

- Mid-Year Estimated Population of Children (upto 18 years of age) based on Projected Total Mid-Year Population has been used for calculating crime rate in respect of Crime against Children for the year 2012.

- Provisional population of census 2011 has been used for calculating crime rate of Mega Cities, Crime against SC and ST for the year 2012 due to non-availability of projected census figures.

- There may be some inconsistencies in tables in respect of data on Prevention of Corruption Act and related sections of IPC due to clarifications pending from Police units. This data is sent by Vigilance Departments of States/UTs separately.

- Projected mid-year population for the year 2012 based on population Census of India 2001, as supplied by Demographic Division, RGI, MHA was used for calculating crime rate in this report. Hence the projected population for the year 2012 in respect of some States/UTs may be less than the provisional population of Census of India 2011.